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MC Press Magazine

Benefits of an e-magazine
MC Press Magazine provides the flexibility of a website and the 
curation of a publication in one package.  This is truly a seam-
less, intuitive, and deeply engaging reading experience.

MC Press Magazine is driven by an article based CMS, which 
means PDFs have met their match. We import our content      
directly into the CMS system, giving it the freedom to flow 
across any device. This also allows for better search indexing on 
websites. With MC Press Magazine, you’re still delivering your 
curated content with a clear beginning and end while giving 
readers a website style experience they are accustomed to. 

MC Press Magazine does more than offer a seamless, simplified 
reading experience across devices, it creates unique opportuni-
ties for displaying your advertising message. Advertising in MC 
Press Magazine means you have access to multiple forms of 
advertising:

Dynamic Ads - Dynamic & Semi-Dynamic ads ensure ad cre-
ative looks good on every screen size.

Pop-Up Ads - Place pop-up ads that populate automatically at 
the beginning or end of an article to highlight advertisers

Integrated Ads - Ads no longer have to live outside of the con-
tent. With integrated ads, you can place advertisements within 
the articles themselves.

Add additional, engaging content to help tell the story and 
grab your reader’s attention. By supplementing your content 
with additional media like video and audio, you give your 
readers a reason to engage with your company. 

MC Press Magazin supports: Video, Audio, Forms, Animation 
and Parallax scrolling. 

MC Press Magazine can be read on any platform:
- Smartphone
- Tablet
- Laptop 
- Desktop

Analytics
Track your success and prove just how amazing your campa-
ing is.

The benefit of digital is that you can track and report on the 
success of your advertising campaign. You’ll have access to 
real-time analytics to help you understand your campaign and 
readers behaviors and patterns. Analytics help you steer your 
marketing campaign towards success by showing you what 
approaches work best and when to make tweaks. MC Press-
comes ready to show all the information you need for tracking 
and reporting.

Benefits of an Adver torial


